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Research paper

Experimental investigation into material characteristics
of pea gravel
J.L. Zhang1, Q.X. Huang2, Ch. Hu3, Zh.Q. Wang4
Abstract: Pea gravel is a kind of a coarse aggregate with a specific particle size used to fill the annular gap
between the lining segments and the surrounding ground when tunnel construction with shield machines is
performed in hard rock. The main purpose of the present study is to propose quantitative morphological indices
of the pea gravel and to establish their relations with the void content of the aggregate and the compressive
strength of the mixture of pea gravel and slurry (MPS). Results indicate that the pea gravel of the crushed rock
generally have a larger void content than that of the river pebble, and the grain size has the highest influence on
the void ratio. Elongation, roughness and angularity have moderate influences on the void ratio. The content of
the oversize or undersize particles in the sample affects the void ratio of the granular assembly in a contrary way.
The compressive strength of the MPS made with the river pebble is obviously smaller than that of the MPS made
with the crushed rock. In the crushed rock samples, the compressive strength increases with the increase of the
oversize particle content. The relations between the morphological properties and the void content, and the
morphological properties and the compressive strength of the MPS are expressed as regression functions. The
outcomes of this study would assist with quality assessments in TBM engineering for the selection of the pea
gravel material and the prediction of the compressive strength of the MPS.
Keywords: pea gravel, morphological properties, uncompacted void content, compressive strength, digital
image processing, shield TBM
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1. Introduction
When tunnel construction is performed with shield machines, a gap remains behind the shield tail
between the lining segments and the surrounding ground termed the annular gap. This gap has to be
filled with a suitable material in order to provide appropriate bedding for the segment tube and to
ensure a uniformly distributed transfer of the loading from the ground pressure and also to counter
any loosening of the surrounding ground [1–2].
The quality of this fill material (termed as backfill) is of significant importance for the stability of
the lining. The used material affects the interaction between the support and rock mass. Therefore,
the choice of a proper backfilling material is of great importance for the system behavior [3–5].
In the case of shielded hard rock tunnel construction with boring machines the annular gap is filled
with pea gravel [4]. The grain size distributions between 4 and 16 mm are generally applicable. In
order to avoid blockages within the annular gap, the percentage of the undersized grains should be
kept below 10%. Also, the gravel should have no fines in order to minimize clogging [6–7]. The
pores in the gravel fill can then be grouted with fluid mortar in a subsequent working stage. It is
required that the “annulus” must be uniformly filled completely. Generally, it is considered that the
larger the void content in the pea gravel accumulation, the larger the filling rate of the slurry in the
backfill grouting, which means a better grouting quality and better workability of the mix.
According to the above engineering background, from the material point of view, the pea gravel
material is a kind of a coarse aggregate with a specific particle size, while the mixture of pea gravel
and slurry (MPS) is a special kind of a concrete. The aggregate is composed of the individual
material particles. The material properties of the individual particles play an important role in the
engineering effect of coarse aggregates. The characteristics of the individual particles (such as
parent rock type, particle shape, particle size, angularity and surface roughness) can affect the bulk
properties of the granular assembly (including the particle size distribution, void ratio, etc.), and can
have important impacts on the performance of the mixture [8–14].
Many useful results have been obtained from previous research. Particle shape and size have been
considered as the most important factors affecting the gravel aggregate’s properties. Kawamoto et al.
[15] carried out research to study the effect of aggregate properties on particle rotations and stress
via a mechanics-based 3-D particle shape index. Wu et al. [16] conducted research to characterize
the three-dimensional shape of aggregate and provided an accurate aggregate model for finite
element numerical simulation. Nikbin et al. [17] investigated the effects of different variables (i.e.
maximum coarse aggregate size, coarse aggregate volume and aging) on the mechanical behavior of
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self-compacting concrete. Specimens prepared using the super pave gyratory compactor with
different aggregate sizes have noticed different air void sizes, as reported by Masad et al. [18]. In
the research conducted by Meddah et al. [19], four granular fractions were combined in different
proportions to investigate the effect of the particle size distribution of aggregate on the properties of
concrete. Also, the influence from the surface texture has been investigated in reported results
[20–22]. However, few studies have been done focusing on the morphological properties of pea
gravel, and its effects on the bulk property of void content, as well as on the relation with the
compressive strength of the MPS.
As a particulate composite material, the physical and mechanical properties of the MPS are strongly
influenced by its constituent materials. The aggregate typically occupies more than half of the
volume of the mix and plays an important role in determining the physical properties and
mechanical behavior. In addition, according to the results of the conducted studies mentioned above,
the morphological characteristics of the individual particles have an important influence on the
construction of the aggregate space skeleton, resulting in significantly influencing the behavior of
the mixture. In this context, establishing the relation between the morphological characteristics and
the void content of the pea gravel aggregate and the compressive strength of the MPS is of great
significance in engineering aspect for the selection of the pea gravel material, the quality
assessment of the backfill and the prediction of the MPS strength.
The main purpose of the present study is therefore to propose the quantitative morphological indices
of the pea gravel and establish their relations with the void content of the aggregate and the
compressive strength of the MPS. For this purpose, three types of experiments were carried out on
10 pea gravel samples to obtain the morphological indices, the void content and the compressive
strength, respectively. Then the data were systematically analyzed to investigate the correlation of
various morphological properties to the uncompacted void content and to the compressive strength
of the MPS. In addition, the relations are expressed as functions using regression analysis, which
can assist with quality assessments in engineering.
However, the compressive strength of the MPS is not only affected by the type of the pea gravel but
also by the slurry and the construction procedure. The interactions that occur at the interface
between the aggregate particles and the cement paste which surrounds and binds them may
influence many of the properties of the MPS. In the present study, focused on the influence of the
aggregate only is done without taking into account the effect of the slurry. A common slurry is used
to mix with different pea gravel samples.
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2 Materrial and methodss
2.
2 Materrials and specimen
2.1.
ns
There are two
t
kinds of
o pea graveel materials used in eng
gineering: (a)
( artificiall gravel (cru
ushed rock))
and (b) nattural gravell (river pebbble). In Chiina, the graain size rangge of the peea gravel iss 5–10 mm,,
and the oveersize and undersize
u
coontents havee limitations.
In this studdy, 4 pea gravel
g
materrial were coollected fro
om 4 differeent places, considered as originall
pea gravel material, numbered
n
S1–S4 (see in
i Fig.1), reespectively. Among them, S1–S3 is artificiall
mpled from TBM consttruction proojects, and S4
S is natural gravel. Thhe basic info
ormation off
gravel, sam
the 4 originnal pea gravvel materiall is shown in
i Table 1 and
a Fig.2. The
T oversizee content iss the weightt
percent of particles with
w the sizee over 10 mm,
m while th
he undersizee content iss the weightt percent off
particles with
w the size under 5 mm
m.

Fig. 1. Phootos show thhe particle moorphology off the four iniitial pea gravvel material

Table 1. Prooperties of obtained origiinal pea gravvel materials
ID

S1

S2

S3

S4

T
Type

Crushed roock

Crushed
d rock

Crushhed rock

Rivver pebble

Oversizee content (%)

8.48

15.6
61

4
4.47

0.01

Undersize content (%)

3.98

5.01
1

155.28

0.007
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Fig. 2. Sievving results of
o the 4 origiinal pea gravvel materials

To investiggate the efffect of the content
c
of thhe oversize and underssize particlees, 5 mixed
d pea gravell
material (S
S5–S9) werre made using S1 as foollows: S5 with
w all parrticles sizedd 5–10 mm; S6–S8, noo
oversize annd with unddersize perccentages off 2%, 5%, 7.5%,
7
respecctively; S9 with 2% ov
versize andd
5% underssize. In addiition, to connsider the effect
e
of thee grain size,, a specimenn of large particle
p
sizee
(8–12 mm)) was prepaared using thhe river pebbble, marked
d as S10.
The reasonn for the diffference in the
t loose buulk porosity
y of the diffeerent pea grravel samplles is due too
the differences in the particle shhape charactteristics, thee grain sizee, and the ccontent of th
he oversizee
and underssize particlees in each saample. The combined effect
e
of theese factors lleads to a diifference inn
the comprressive strenngth of thee MPS. Thherefore, acccording too the abovee factors, the
t relationn
between thhe morpholoogical charaacteristics, void
v
ratio off the pea graavel and thee compressiive strengthh
of the MPS
S will be exxperimentallly analyzed based on th
he 10 pea grravel materiials describeed above.

2.2. The uncom
mpacted void
v
conteent test
After the pea
p gravel is blown intto the annullar gap, it gets depositeed freely unnder gravity
y in the ringg
space in ann uncompaccted condition withoutt being subjjected to anny external force durin
ng the fieldd
constructioon process. Therefore, a test was carried
c
out to
o obtain thee uncompaccted void co
ontent underr
a conditionn similar to the field siituation. Thhe test princciple is to leet the pea ggravel freely
y stacked inn
a containerr in a loosee conditionn with lateraal restraint and then to
t measure its void co
ontent. Thee
details of the test proccedure are given
g
below
w.
First, take a pea gravvel sample of
o 1000 g and
a add disstilled waterr to make itt fully abso
orbed. Afterr
24 hours, wipe
w
the sam
mple to a suurface saturrated state with
w a squeeezed wet toowel and theen pour thee
sample freeely under grravity into a measuring cup from a height of 100 cm and sm
mooth the su
urface of thee
deposit (Fiig. 3a). Thenn read the volume
v
of the
t pea grav
vel (v) by thhe gradationns on the co
ontainer andd
measure thhe weight off the samplee and the coontainer (m1).
) Next, placce a test filtter paper on
n the samplee
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surface andd let the filtter paper coover the sam
mple surfacee as much as possible ((see Fig. 3b)). Then addd
distilled waater to the measuring
m
cuup through the
t gap (Fig
g. 3c) until thhe surface oof the filter paper
p
is wett
(Fig. 3d). Weigh
W
the tootal mass (m2) of the measuring cup, the samplee and the wat
ater at this tim
me.
Finally, thee void ratio (VC) of the pea gravel sample is calculated
c
by the follow
wing equatio
on:
𝑉 =

(1.1)

×

× 100
0%

where dw iss the densityy of water.
Following this test proocedure, thrree void conntent tests were
w perform
med in paraallel on each
h pea gravell
material, and
a the averrage of the three resultts was taken
n as the voiid content vvalue of thee pea gravell
sample.

Fig. 3. Tyypical photoss in the proceess of estimaating the uncoompacted vooid content

2.3. Imaaging baseed morphological properties
p
s of the peea gravel
c
developmeent and impprovement of
o digital im
mage technnology, the use of thee
With the continuous
digital imaage processiing technoloogy to quanntitatively characterize
c
the shape pparameters of granularr
materials has
h becomee a hot topic. It has been
b
successsfully usedd in recent years [23–
–27]. In thee
present stuudy, image analysis
a
tecchniques weere used to quickly obttain morphoological chaaracteristicss
of the pea gravel.
g
Thiss process innvolves fourr steps as staated below.
Firstly, a two-dimens
t
ional imagee was perfoormed using
g a scanninng device. T
The scannin
ng type wass
a flat platee type, and the
t optical scanning reesolution was
w 1200×12200 dpi. Beefore scanniing, the peaa
gravel wass placed onne by one to ensure that the sccanned imaage is the surface of the largestt
projection area and too prevent sm
mall particlees overlappiing each othher to form large particcles. Fig. 4aa
is the scannned original image.
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It can be cllearly seen that the peaa gravel partticles are no
ot much diffferent from
m the backgrround color,,
making thee edges of thhe particles not clearlyy distinguish
hable. Thereefore, the neext step wass to convertt
the scannedd image into a binary one
o (Fig. 4bb, processed
d by Photoshhop).
In the 3rdd step, the obtained binary imagge was imp
ported into the softwaare Image-P
Pro Plus too
measure thhe basic paarameters inncluding thhe shape, area,
a
perimeeter, diameeter and contour data..
After com
mpleting thee measurem
ment, the outline
o
of the target particles w
was display
yed on thee
working innterface, annd the particles were numbered
n
and
a sorted from
f
top too bottom, as
a shown inn
Fig. 4c andd Fig. 4d.
Finally, thhe required particle moorphologicaal indices were
w
calculaated based on the obtaained basicc
parameter informationn by mathem
matical proccessing.

Fig. 4. Pea gravel image
i
processsing: a) origginal image, b)
b 2D binaryy image, c) pebble contou
urs with
identifi
fication numbbers, d) reord
dered by areaa values

s
size and surfacee texture. Many
M
studiess
The morphhology of thhe coarse agggregates inncludes the shape,
have been carried ouut on morphhological inndices with respect to evaluating them [28–
–34]. In thee
i 5–10 mm
m, within a very
v
narrow
w size range,, so that thee
present stuudy, the graiin size of thhe particles is
pea gravell is a kind of a singlee-sized aggrregate. According to thhe characteeristics of this kind off
a material, the particle morphollogical indiices were calculated
c
c
considering
g the shapee, size, andd
surface texxture (see Taable 2).
To obtain a mean valuue of a morrphological parameter for
f the aggrregate sampple, an index
x value wass
establishedd by averagging the inddex values of
o its particles weighteed by their aareas, as sh
hown in thee
following equation:
e

(2.1)

𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 =

∑

×
∑
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where: Index refers to each of the Indices in Table 2, respectively, Indexi is the characteristics index
of the ith particle and n is the number of particles in the sample.
Table 2. Indices of the size, shape and surface texture used in this study [22, 24, 33–34]
Index denomination

Abbreviation and calculation formula of the index

Particle size

Length（L），width（W），particle area (A), particle perimeter (P)

Elongation, E

E = L/W where, L is the length of the particle and W is the width of the particle.

Roundness, Round

𝑅𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 =

×

×

where, P is the perimeter of the particle and A is the area of the particle.

Convexity Ratio，CR

𝐶𝑅 =

where, A is the area of the particle and Ac is the area of the convex outline.

Angularity Parameter,

𝐴𝑃 =

where, Pc is the perimeter of the convex outline and Pe is the perimeter of the

AP
Roughness,
Rough

best approximating ellipse.
𝑅𝑜𝑢𝑔ℎ =

𝑃
𝑃

were, P is the perimeter of the particle and Pc is the perimeter of the convex outline

2.4. Experiment of the compressive strength of the MPS
To visually simulate the process of mixing the pea gravel with the slurry in the annular gap, the
present study produced a completely sealed cubic box (section size 26×26 mm), with two sides
made of tempered glass (Fig. 5a). Considering making enough specimens for compressive strength
test, each MPS model was designed with a height around 40 mm. The materials used in the
experiment are the above described 10 kinds of pea gravel materials, and in all of those, the #425
cement was used to prepare the slurry with a w/c ratio of 0.6. The test steps are briefly described
below.
Firstly, the pea gravel was poured into the model box, and then the configured slurry was poured
from the bottom of the model box by pressure until the slurry covers the surface of the pea gravel.
All the mixtures were kept in the model box for the first 24 h. After demolding at one day, the
mixtures were continuously cured until the age of testing.
Secondly, for each mixture, six standard cylinder specimens were made for compressive strength
test at 28 days, with the specimen dimensions of height (H) = 100 mm and diameter (D) = 50 mm,
corresponding to an acceptable H/D ratio of 2:1, as shown in Fig. 5c.
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Finally, thee specimens were loadded in uniaxxial compreession usingg standard pprocedures for
f cylinderr
testing in a computerr controlledd automaticc pressure testing
t
macchine. The average vaalues of thee
results of the experiments for eacch MPS are presented in
n section 3..3.

Fig. 5. Typpical photos in the processs of obtaininng compressive strength:: a) the comppletely sealed
d cubic box
adopted to simulate the
t process of
o mixing thee pea gravel with
w the slurrry in the annnular gap, b) the cured
mixxture, c) standdard cylinderr specimens for compressive strengthh test

3. Expeerimentaal resultss and disscussion
3..1. Uncom
mpacted void
v
conteent
The uncom
mpacted void content teest results shhow that the void conttents of testeed samples range from
m
35.25 to 48.97.
4
The experimental data paarameters arre not alwaays consisttent and sh
how a widee
variability.. Test conduucted by Diing et al. [355] showed that
t void coontent valueed from 39.5
55 to 40.70..
Value of which
w
is closse to the sam
me aggregatte size samp
ple in the prresent studyy.
In loose coondition, thhe angular and
a rough-teextured agg
gregates gennerally havee a larger void
v
contentt
than the rounded andd smooth-surfaced agggregates. The
T lowest void conteent was fou
und for S4,,
followed by
b the value for S10, booth samples were river pebble.
Comparingg the test results
r
of thhe two riveer pebble saamples shows that thee grain sizee has slightt
influence on the uncompacted void conttent. The roughness
r
a
and
angulaarity have remarkablee
a comparedd to the graain size. Booth S4 and S5
S are in thhe range of 5–10 mm in diameter,,
influence as
and no oveersize and undersize
u
coontents. It caan be seen that
t the voidd ratio of thhe crushed rock
r
samplee
(S5) is siggnificantly larger
l
than that of thee river pebb
ble sample (S4). Simillar findingss were alsoo
shown by Janoo et all. [36] that the volumee of void in
n the aggreggates was ffound to inccrease withh
increasing aggregate angularity.
a
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The content of the oversize or undersize particles in the sample also affects the void ratio of the
granular assembly. The samples S2, S7, and S9 are with the same undersize content of 5%, and it
can be seen from the results that the void ratio increases as the oversize content increases.
According to the comparison among the measurement results of samples S5 and S8, it is possible to
say that the void ratio decreases as the % of undersize particles increases (see Table 3).
Table 3. Summary of the void content test results for the 10 pea gravel aggregates
ID

Vc (%)

Sample Description

S1

46.84

Original pea gravel, crushed rock

S2

48.97

Original pea gravel, crushed rock

S3

41.41

Original pea gravel, crushed rock

S4

35.25

Original pea gravel, river pebble

S5

42.36

Mixed pea gravel with oversize 0%; undersize 0%

S6

40.08

Mixed pea gravel with oversize 0%; undersize 2%

S7

39.59

Mixed pea gravel with oversize 0%; undersize 5%

S8

39.40

Mixed pea gravel with oversize 0%; undersize 7.5%

S9

43.91

Mixed pea gravel with oversize 2%; undersize 5%

S10

35.56

River pebble sizing 8–12 mm

3.2. Morphological characteristics
Through the observation of pea gravel samples, a qualitative understanding of the morphological
characteristics of the pea gravel can be obtained easily. From the shape of the particles, it is easy to
distinguish between the crushed rocks (angular shaped particles) and river pebbles (rounded shaped
particles). According to the sieving results, it can be clearly seen that the particle size distribution of
the natural pebble is uniform, and there are more large particles in S2 and more small particles in S3.
But this information cannot help us quantify the contribution of the morphological characteristics of
particles to the activity of granular assembly. Therefore, it is necessary to quantify the
morphological characteristics.
Image analysis techniques were used to quickly obtain morphological characteristics of the pea
gravel. Six morphological parameters, including Elongation (E), Roundness (Round), Convexity
Ratio (CR), Angularity Parameter (AP), Roughness (Rough) and Width were measured for each pea
gravel sample. A sample size of 200 particles was randomly selected for each pea gravel sample to
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ensure that the sample was large enough. Statistical analysis of aggregate morphological
characteristics was performed to validate that the sample population is adequate, using QuantileQuantile plot. If the data is normally distributed, the points in the QQ-normal plot line lie on
a straight diagonal line. Tables 4 to 6 present the distributions of six morphological parameters for
10 pea gravel samples. The three tables show the ranges and the mean values of morphological
characteristics for 10 pea gravel samples.
Table 4. Statistical results of the properties Elongation (E) and Roundness (Round)
Index

E

Round

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

S1

2.70

1.04

1.51

S2

3.74

1.05

S3

2.67

S4

Standard

Standard

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

0.308

1.41

1.00

1.11

0.085

1.56

0.442

1.93

1.05

1.29

0.138

1.01

1.46

0.315

1.36

1.00

1.05

0.068

2.60

1.02

1.43

0.280

1.36

1.00

1.05

0.060

S5

2.67

1.06

1.52

0.289

1.62

1.08

1.25

0.096

S6

3.28

1.01

1.55

0.377

1.77

1.07

1.26

0.128

S7

2.88

1.03

1.53

0.352

1.77

1.06

1.25

0.125

S8

2.88

1.03

1.53

0.352

1.85

1.06

1.27

0.115

S9

2.75

1.03

1.48

0.328

1.95

1.00

1.12

0.116

S10

1.91

1.03

1.37

0.196

1.18

1.00

1.04

0.048

deviation

deviation

Table 5. Statistical results of the properties Angularity Parameter (AP) and Convexity Ratio (CR)
Index

AP

CR

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

S1

1.13

0.87

0.98

S2

1.20

0.93

S3

1.06

S4

Standard

Standard

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

0.046

1.437

1.089

1.203

0.0588

1.02

0.048

1.371

1.072

1.203

0.0591

0.81

0.93

0.045

1.435

1.069

1.183

0.0533

1.03

0.90

0.96

0.021

1.342

1.044

1.156

0.0391

S5

1.12

0.93

1.00

0.037

1.387

1.101

1.198

0.0543

S6

1.11

0.88

0.98

0.042

1.519

1.079

1.206

0.0591

S7

1.13

0.87

0.98

0.040

1.387

1.103

1.209

0.0501

S8

1.08

0.86

0.97

0.044

1.338

1.072

1.198

0.0548

S9

1.14

0.88

0.99

0.044

1.444

1.056

1.216

0.0615

S10

1.03

0.91

0.96

0.022

1.266

1.086

1.154

0.0342

deviation

deviation
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Table 6. Statistical results of the properties Roughness (Rough) and Width (W)
Index

Rough

W (mm)

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

S1

1.0807

0.9769

1.0289

S2

1.097

0.989

S3

1.0953

S4

Standard

Standard

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

0.02168

12.30

3.68

7.52

1.676

1.0340

0.02080

12.74

4.51

8.23

1.796

0.9649

1.0287

0.03004

12.43

3.42

6.29

1.837

1.05

0.9888

1.0214

0.01561

9.81

5.47

7.69

0.942

S5

1.0983

0.9899

1.0286

0.01997

9.98

4.98

7.18

1.030

S6

1.0971

0.9767

1.0273

0.02205

10.14

3.39

6.37

1.441

S7

1.0882

0.9828

1.0305

0.02333

10.41

3.06

6.64

1.612

S8

1.0971

0.9807

1.0310

0.02517

10.13

3.00

6.07

1.641

S9

1.0929

0.9823

1.0352

0.02608

10.72

3.81

6.89

1.402

S10

1.0495

0.9888

1.0194

0.01726

12.04

7.40

9.50

0.869

deviation

deviation

Table 7. Summary of morphological properties for the 10 pea gravel samples
Index

E

Round

AP

CR

Rough

W（mm）

S1

1.53

1.12

0.99

1.205

1.0284

8.03

S2

1.59

1.30

1.02

1.205

1.0336

8.76

S3

1.46

1.06

0.94

1.176

1.0265

7.22

S4

1.44

1.05

0.96

1.190

1.0210

7.81

S5

1.55

1.25

1.00

1.205

1.0278

7.38

S6

1.57

1.26

0.99

1.205

1.0279

6.84

S7

1.54

1.25

0.99

1.205

1.0294

7.24

S8

1.53

1.26

0.98

1.220

1.0307

6.73

S9

1.49

1.13

1.00

1.149

1.0344

7.31

S10

1.38

1.04

0.96

1.149

1.0194

9.61

Table 7 shows the values of the various morphological properties calculated by Equation 2 based on
the obtained basic parameter information measured by the digital image processing. As it can be
seen, for every property, differences exist among the 10 tested samples. As mentioned above, S4
and S5 are the same samples according to the sieve size. But when comparing the morphological
characteristics of the two samples, each indicator provides a different degree of difference (see
Table 7). These results reveal that the traditional sieving test results are the combined effect of
various morphological characteristics. Even if the same sieving results have different particle
properties, the morphological characteristics of the samples will be different.
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Among the 6 obtained morphological properties (Table 7), the Elongation (E), Roundness (Round),
Convexity Ratio (CR), and Angularity Parameter (AP) are indices used to describe the shape
characteristic of the particles. The difference among the 4 indices is that E and Round focus on the
shape, while CR and AP focus more on the outlines, which means that the elongated particles can
either be angular or be rounded; the same is applicable for rounded particles. Therefore, in the
present study, they are used as two different types of indicators, representing the shape and angular
characteristics, respectively. With respect to the other two indices, the Roughness (Rough) is used
to describe the surface texture, and Width (W) is used to describe the particle size.
Correlations between the morphological properties and the void content and the compressive
strength of the MPS can be evaluated quantitatively. This will be analyzed and discussed in the
following sections.

3.3. Compressive strength of the MPS
Table 8 shows the 28-day compressive strength test results of the hardened MPS made with 10 pea
gravel samples described above. As can be seen, the test results vary from 5.89 MPa to 14.09 MPa,
and the compressive strength of the MPS made with the river pebble is obviously smaller than that
of the MPS made with the crushed rock.
Table 8. The 28-day compressive strength test results of the MPS made with the 10 pea gravel samples
ID

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7

S8

S9

S10

Compressive strength (MPa)

12.84

14.09

12.6

7.25

12.07

12.82

12.17

11.29

12.9

5.89

Test conducted by Jebli et al. [37] showed that the cement-aggregate interface is the weakest zone
in concrete. In most of the investigations in literature, the parameters used for characterization of
the interface are empirical [38, 39]. In the present study, the main reason for the difference between
the two kinds of pea gravel materials is the surface texture of the particles. The photographs of the
failure of the specimens made with the river pebble can help understand its effect on strength (see
Fig. 6). This can be attributed to the fact that in the mixtures with river pebbles, the surface of the
particles is smooth, resulting in a weak bond between the pebble and the slurry, and thus the
mixtures have lower compressive strength than the mixtures with the crushed rocks. In addition,
comparison of the compressive strength of the two mixtures made with the river pebbles shows that
the compressive strength decreases as the particle size increases, which is contrary to the law of
general concrete [40].
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In the crusshed rock samples, com
mparing thee results am
mong samplles S2, S7 aand S9, witth the samee
undersize content, inddicates thatt the comprressive stren
ngth increases with thhe increase of oversizee
content.

Fig. 6. Phootos of failedd specimens to
t show the difference beetween the MPS
M made w
with the river pebble and
the cruushed rock. a.
a Specimen made
m
with thhe river pebb
ble. b. Specim
men made wiith the crushed rock

3.44. Relation between
n the void
d content and morp
phologicaal propertties
The valuess of the variious morphhological prooperties dettermined byy the digitall image pro
ocessing aree
plotted agaainst the voiid contents of the aggreegate samplles in Fig. 7.
7 To show tthe overall trend
t
of thee
correlationn, the best-fi
fitted straighht lines are drawn on th
he graphs along
a
with tthe plotted data
d points..
As can bee seen, the various moorphologicaal propertiees have diffferent correelations witth the voidd
content.
Among thhe two shappe factors (E and Rooundness) measured, E is foundd to have a strongerr
correlationn with the void
v
contentt (the squarred correlatiion coefficient, R2 of 00.44) compaared to thatt
of the rounndness (R2 of 0.19). However,
H
in absolute seense, the coorrelation off E to the void
v
ratio iss
moderate and hardlyy any correlation existts between the void ratio
r
and rroundness. This resultt
indicates thhat the channge of the void content is only som
mewhat senssitive to Eloongation.
Both the Convexity
C
R
Ratio
(CR),, and Anguularity Param
meter (AP) are indicess used to describe
d
thee
angular chharacteristics of the paarticles. Thee R2 values of their coorrelation too the void content aree
0.48 and 0.46
0
(see Figg. 7c and 7d), respectiively, which
h indicates that the anggular characcteristics off
the particlees have som
me impact onn the porosiity of the ag
ggregate.
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Surface texture factor (Rough) is really a measure of the roughness of the particle boundary. Fig. 7e
shows the relation between the Roughness and void content. As can be seen, the increase of the
roughness results in increasing void content, and the correlation degree (R2 = 0.59) is higher than
that for shape and angular factors. This result indicates that the surface texture of the particles plays
an important role in the construction of the aggregate space skeleton.
Fig. 7f shows the correlation between the size factor (W) and the void content. Unlike other factors
described above, the data of W plotted in Fig. 7f is highly scattered when all the tested data are
combined. However, if the data of the river pebble is not considered, the size factor (W) and the
void content have a very strong correlation. It can be seen that there is an excellent linear
correlation (R2 = 0.89) between W and the void content.
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Fig. 7. Correlation of various morphological properties with the uncompacted void content
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Since the void content is the result of the combined action of the various morphological properties,
assuming that the relation between the morphological properties and void content can be expressed
as a regression function, the factors of the shape, angularity, surface texture and the size of the
particles were used along with the void ratio, to determine a relation between the morphological
properties and void ratio using regression analysis. There is no obvious difference in the correlation
between any one of the two angular factors (CR and AP) and the void content. Therefore, it is not
necessary to include both the CR and AP in the regression equation. This led to obtaining two
possible regression equations given below each having either CR or AP in the equation (Eqs. 3.1
and 3.2, respectively).
(3.1)

y = 2.34x1 + 630.99x2+23.43x3+2.24x4 – 662.69

(3.2)

y = –91.91x1 + 826.72x2 + 45.96x3+3.33x4 – 813.01

where: y is the void content, x1 is the angular factor CR in Eq. 3.1 and is AP in Eq. 3.2, x2 is the
surface texture factor Roughness, x3 is the shape factor E and x4 is the size index W in mm.
When CR was used (Eq. 3.1), the correlation coefficient was R = 0.88 and the value of significance
F was 0.07. When AP was used (Eq. 3.2), the correlation coefficient was R = 0.90 and the value of
significance F was 0.04. These results indicate that the latter result is slightly better. Therefore, E,
AP, Roughness and W can be used as typical indicators to describe the morphology of the pea
gravel particles, and Eq. 3.2 can be used to roughly estimate the void content of the pea gravel
aggregate with an acceptable accuracy.

3.5. Relation between the compressive strength and morphological properties
Fig. 8 shows the correlation of various morphological properties to compressive strength. As can be
seen, morphological indices of E, CR and Roughness show moderately strong correlation to the
compressive strength, which yields the values of R2 of 0.65, 0.76 and 0.77, respectively (Fig. 8b, 8c,
and 8e). On the other hand, the correlation of indices of Roundness and AP to the compressive
strength is relatively weak. Also, for the size factor (W), there is a moderately strong linear
correlation with R2 = 0.63 for the crushed rock samples, as shown in Fig. 8f.
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Fig. 8 Correlation of the various morphological properties to the compressive strength of the MPS made with
different pea gravel samples

The above results may be compared with the analysis conclusions of the influencing factors for the
void ratio. The comparison results show that the two conclusions are not too different. The
roundness is weakly correlated to both the void ratio and strength. For single-size aggregates, the
correlation between the void ratio and particle size is stronger than that between the particle size
and strength; both correlations are quite strong. The effect of convexity and roughness on the
strength is greater than that on the void ratio.
Also, it can be seen that there is noticeable difference in the correlation of the two angular factors
(CR and AP) to the compressive strength and the void content.
Through the above analysis, it is shown that the extracted morphological indicators can reflect the
characteristics of the pea gravel sample. Assuming that the relation between the morphological
properties and the compressive strength can be expressed as a simple regression function, the
factors of the shape, angularity, surface texture and the size of the particles were used along with
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the compressive strength to determine a relation between the morphological properties and
compressive strength using regression analysis. Among the morphological indicators, E, CR,
Roughness and W were selected as representative parameters of morphological indicators to include
in the first possible regression equation (Eq. 3.3). Considering the strong correlation that exists
between the AP and the void content, a second possible equation was considered replacing CR by
AP (Eq. 3.4). Based on the experimental data, the following two equations resulted from the
regression analysis:
(3.3)

y = 8.49x1 + 274.58x2 + 14.90x3 – 0.25x4 – 301.50

(3.4)

y = –67.11x1 + 443.76x2+31.80x3 + 0.52x4 – 430.71

where: y is the compressive strength in MPa, x1 is the angular factor CR in Eq. 3.3 and is AP in Eq. 3.4,
x2 is the surface texture factor Rough, x3 is the shape factor E and x4 is the size index W in mm.
When the CR was used (Eq. 3.3), the correlation coefficient was R = 0.84 and the value of
significance F was 0.03. When the AP was used (Eq. 3.4), the correlation coefficient was R = 0.91
and the value of significance F was 0.008. These results indicate that the latter result is a little better.
It is somewhat a surprise to see that the regression equation generated with AP is better than that
generated with CR because the CR had a much stronger correlation with the compressive strength
compared to that with AP. It is possible for this to happen because the data used were not fully
independent and had interactions among the parameters. In other words, it was not possible to use
data where only one parameter is changed at a time keeping the values of all other parameters
constant. Due to the aforementioned results, both Eq. 3.3 and Eq.3.4 are recommended to predict
the compressive strength of the MPS made with the pea gravel material.

4. Conclusions
The main purpose of the present study is to propose the quantitative morphological indices of pea
gravels and establish their relations with the void content of the aggregate and the compressive
strength of the MPS. Three types of experiments were carried out on 10 pea gravel samples,
including artificial gravel and natural pebble, to obtain the morphological indices, the void content
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and the compressive strength, respectively. Based on the experimental results of this study, the
following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The research results show that with the help of digital image analysis, the quantitative indexes of
the morphological characteristics of pea gravel can be obtained quickly and effectively, which
provides a basis for the screening and quality control of pea gravel in TBM constructed project.
2. In the loose condition, the pea gravel of the crushed rock generally have a larger void content
than that of the river pebble, and the grain size has the highest influence on the void ratio. The
elongation, roughness and angularity have moderate influences on the void ratio. The content of
the oversize or undersize particles in the sample affects the void ratio of the granular assembly in
a contrary way.
3. The results of compressive strength show that the compressive strength of the MPS made with
the river pebble is obviously smaller than that of the MPS made with the crushed rock. In the
crushed rock samples, the compressive strength increases with the increase of the oversize
particle content.
4. Relation between the morphological properties and the void content is expressed as a regression
function including the following morphological properties: shape, angularity, surface texture and
the size of the particles. This relation can be used to estimate the void content of the pea gravel
aggregate with an acceptable accuracy.
5. Two regression relations between the compressive strength of the MPS and 4 morphological
properties are proposed. These relations can be used for the prediction of the compressive
strength of the MPS.
6. The outcomes of this study would assist with quality assessments in TBM engineering for the
selection of the pea gravel material and the quality control of the MPS.
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